AWARENESS CALENDAR 2021-2022

AUGUST - People Matter: “Pin It Forward” Campaign
A kindness campaign to encourage the acknowledgement of the human dignity of all people

SEPTEMBER - Bullying Prevention

OCTOBER - Domestic Violence: “Hands Off” Campaign

NOVEMBER -

DECEMBER - Holiday Project: “Sharing is Caring”

JANUARY - Human Trafficking

FEBRUARY - Teen Dating Violence: “The Faces of TDV”
The students will use make-up to draw sad faces, cuts for wounds, use bandages for wounds, make-up for bruises to show the effects of TDV. They will carry a hand drawn emoji to cover their face whenever someone asks what is wrong with them. The emojis will be different versions of a happy face.

MARCH - Nat’l Disability Awareness: “Empathy Not Sympathy”
Club members will read to special needs classes, do activities with them, give incentives/gifts and provide other services that convey value, honor and inclusion before school and during lunch.

APRIL - Sexual Assault/Sexual Violence Awareness

MAY - Teacher Appreciation: “Teacher Superlatives”